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Max And His Big Imagination

Authors: Chrissy Metge & Dmitry Chizhov Format: 14 pages

"Max and his Big Imagination is the perfect title for this book! To say Max has a big imagination is 
an understatement. This is a delightful look into a child at play and reminds us that life is what we 
make of it. The illustrations are realistic and enhance the story. All in all, a great little read for any 
young child.“ New Zealand Book Council 



Max And The Beach

Max is a little boy with a Big imagination. Today Mother and Max are going to the beach to build a sand 
dragon and soon Max finds himself flying with the dragon over the sea and making new friends. 
Made from durable pages they are great for little fingers as they explore books. The Max series is loved by 
many with Max's adventures true to the real world of kids as they discover it.



Max And The Race Car

Today Max makes a great racing car out of a cardboard box, he finds out to win a race you need
fuel which means having a good breakfast before staring the day…



Max And The Safari

Today Max has a cold. He plays in his bedroom with his animal toys. WOOOSH! Suddenly Max 
finds himself in Africa on a real Safari! 



Max And The Sandpit

Today Max is playing in a sandpit with his toy digger, then all of a sudden he is in a huge quarry 
driving a real digger and making friends with dinosaurs!



Max And The Shadow

In this stunning Imagination adventure, Max is scared of shadows. He discovers an imaginary 
world with tigers who show him shadows can be so much fun and Max finds out in the end he 
isn't scared of shadows after all!



Transportation Activity Book

Get your imagination muscles a fun work out with Max in this fun activity book!



Amy’s Dreaming Adventures

Authors: Chrissy Metge & Dmitry Chizhov Format: 32 pages

Amy is a little girl who loves adventures. Every night her dreams take her to a magical place filled 
with mystical creatures and beautiful scenery. Is it real, just a dream, Amy knows, do you?
This is a gorgeous hardback book filled with exquisite illustrations along with a beautiful rhyme that 
will have you caught up in Amy's adventure!



Amy’s Dreaming Adventures

The Underwater Paradise

Amy loves fantasy, fairies and more,
But only in dreams can Amy explore.

So into her bed Amy jumps every night,
With Snowy her owl to help her take flight.

Almost as soon as she lays down her head,
Amy and Snowy fly far from her bed.

Off to a paradise they will soar,
Tonight in their dreams, a sea world’s in store!

Titles available:

The Enchanted Forest
The Underwater Paradise
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